
ALBERT B. STITII,r. F. PESCUD, The North Cnrolina
BtTtAL LIFS IXSIBIXCE C0JIPAM,

lALKUill, 31. C.
rpHS above Company has been in operation near--

HOTEL,
BY S. G. II A YE S,

Kfc.TDLSSW, K. C.

HAVING taken the House recently fitted up in the
of the village and near the Depot, I am

prepared to accommodate travellers.
- As I have givon reference on uiy card, I will only

remark that strict attention shall be paid to my sta-

bles, aud thoee leaving horses with me, (which shall

be kept on reasonable terms,) need apprehend nothing
as to their treatment or being need. I also keep the
stage office for the west Meals always ready upon

the arrival of the cars, and persons conveyed in hacks,
buggies, or on horse back, to any of the surrounding
country.

Persons wishing packages forwarded by the stage,
by having them directed to my care shall always be

promptlv attended to

IT The Danville Stage will leave HAYES' HO-

TEL immediately after the arrival of Ihe Train on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
A Daily Four Horse Line will also run from this

Hotel to the Sulphur aud Shocco Spriuga, during the
Watering Ssenson.

Feb. 22, 1850. H-- tf

Asheville Messengi r.
The "Mi-et- nger" is the oldest, largest, end has

the largest circulation of any paper in Western Caro-
lina printed on fine paer, and new type, and of-

fered at the low price of 1 ropy 1 rear, $2 00 : 3
tor $5 50 ; 5 $8 25 ; and 10 for f 16 00 ! ! !

Advertisements of 16 lines, inserted fur the first
insertion, for $1 00, and 25 els for ea"h continuance,
and a liberal allowance made to those advertising
any length of time.

Puhlished at AahevMIt, N- - C, every Wednesday
morning. JAMES In. EDNEY.

Editor ana Proprietor
April, 1850. 20-- 4t

a fapes roa voua rjMILT.

THE HOME JOURNAL.
Afte Series iMorrii and Willis, Editors.

"The best family newspaper in the world." Ev Star.
"Rather 'get in' coal thuu go without it." Boat. Post

IN consequence of the great and continually in-

creasing demand for this elegantly-printe-

and universally popular Family Newspa-
per, we have heretofore been unable to furnish the
back numbers to only a very limited extent. To avoid
this disappointment in future, we shall, on the first of
July next, commence the publication of a New Series,
and print such an increased edition as will enable us
te supply new subscribers frcm that date. Besidesthe
original productions of the Editors ; the Foreign and
Domestic Correspondence of a large list of contributors;
the spice of the European Magazines; the selections
of the most interesting publications of the day; the
brief novels; the piquant steries; the sparkling wit and
amusing auecdote; the news and gossip of the Palis-ia- n

papers; the personal sketches of public characters;
the stirring scenes of the world we live in; the chron-
icle of the news for ladies; the fashions and fashiona-
ble gossip; the facts and outlines of news; the pick of
English information; the wit, humor and pathos of the
times; the essays on life, literature, society and mor-

als; and the usual variety of careful choosiugs from ih
wilderness of English periodical literature, criticism,
poetry, etc. Several New Features of remarkable in-

terest will enrich and give value to the new series.
Terms For one copy $2 ; for three copies $5, or

one copy for three years $5 always in advance.
Subscribe witheut delay. Address MORRIS and

WILLIS, Editors and Proprietors, 107 Fulton st. N.Y.

ARTHUR'S HOME GAZETTE.
The subscriber have commenced tlip publica-

tion of a New Weekly Paper for Families, with
the r.bne title, to bj under the entire edilorsl con-

trol of
T. S. ARTHUR.

Who will concentrate upon it all, or nearly all of
his literary labors. The design nf thi ppir U
clearly expressed in the title " Hume (Jiixolte."
It will be emphatically, a paper for the hnme circl:

a household companion a pleasant fireside
friend, coming to all with a cheerful countenance,
and seeking, while it imparts instruction to enter-
tain and interest all classes of readers. A leaJinj
feature of the u Home Gazette" will he a
SERIES OF ORIGINAL NOUVF.LLETTES BV T1IK EDITOkl

Who will furnish some four or five of these pic-

tures of domestic life, written in his best style, for
every volume. The ' Home Gazette" will bathe
organ of no parly nor sect ; nor will it be the ex- -

fionent
of any of the isms of tho day. But it will

advocate the right, and seek, by every
means, to widen the circle of human happiness.
Honestly will the idilor teach the truth, as he has
ever done in his writings, for the sake of good to
his fellow men. But, in doing this, he will avoid
unnecessary harshness and causeless offence, and
keep his journal free from stain of wounding per-

sonality. He will oppose what is false and evil,
as one of his social duties ; but, while doing so,
will use no sharper language than its rebuke and
correction may require. " The Homo Gazette"
will beeleganily printed, on fine while paper, with
large, clear faced type, that may be lead by young:

and old without injury to the eyes.
Terms of the paper in all cases in advance. .

One copy, per annum, $2 00
Three copies 6 00
Six " " 10 00
Ten " " 15 00
Fourteen" " 20 00
Where a club of six, ten, or fourteen copies aro

sent, an extra copy will be furnished to the
or other person, who makes up the club.

One copy of either Godey's Lady's Book, Graham's
Magazine, or Surtain's Magazine, will be sent for
four dollars. ID All letters must be post-pai-

IT Money that is current at the place where the
subscription is made, will be taken in payment for
Ihe paper.

Address, T. S. ARTHUR & Co..
No 5 Athenian Buildings, Franklin Place Phila.

Brlnkley vlllc Entertainment, Sit.
Ms. EuiToa : As later than most seasons the

Brinkleyville Viuysrds open for visitors, or grapes gen-

erally ripe towards the last of this month.
Terms for entrance and select grapes to carry awny

as heretofore. Pic nic parties or largest companies
(has been 100 at a time) on Saturdays for about two

months. May be received specimen trees and other
articles in the Brinkleyville Nurseries. Also rock
pillars and other most approved fixtures to support
the vine canopies ; according to the true American
system ofviue culture. Grapes very abundant this sea-

son of all kinds.) Therefore as 60, 70 or more barrels of
wine will be constantly making, for about two months
on the subscriber's presses by self and neighbours, all

visiters desirous may, by persoual inspection and infor-

mation, avail of long and well tested experiments to
make best American wines. It will be noticed that
like the wise procedure of the vintners of Maderia
and Oporto, about one thiid of spirits mixed with grape
juice as a pure safe keeping ingredient, (some juico
boiled to a syrup in an oak box with a copper bottom,
but this not wine really.) And here observed that
spirit and sugar the purest and most preservative prin-pl- es

in creation pervading in some form all the vege-

table world. And as in all wines realty so, the alco-

holic and sacharin principles, naturally constituent
parts, why considor it adulterating wines to add those
materials artificially when not enough in grape juice I
Maderia and Port wines, the best foreign medicinally,
not considered impure, if got genuine, though one
third spirits therein. And why should a prejudice
exist as to making American wines by adding a suffi-

ciency ofspirits or sugw 7 Or say as to sugar 3 lbs.

ACET, COMSHSSIQJi MER( UAT, A.VD

Dry Goads Broker, Sew York.
HPENDERS his services the Merchants, Plan'

- terssnd citizens of the Southern States, and
will attend to any business in his line either in
the sale el Produce or Merchandize, or the pur
chase ol Dry (joous, Groceries, Crockery, Shoes,
Hals, Furniture, Carriages, Musical and Agricul-
tural instrument?, Bagging, Rope, Drags, Medil
cine, &c. lie flatters himself as a purchaser of
goods for southern Merchants his experience wil
enable him to give entire satisfaction to the Mer
chants who may entrust to him their orders.

REFERENCES:
His Excellence Charles Manly, Raleigh.
William Hill, Secretary of State, do.
G. W. Mordecai, Pres't B'k of State, do.
Dr. J.O. Watson,Prcs'tMu.In.Co., do.
B. F. Monre, Esq., Attorney Gen., do.
Mathew Shaw, Esq., Washington.
Hon. J. R. J. Daniel, Weldon.
Andrew Joyner, Esq., do.
R. H. Lewis, Esq., Ureenaborough, Ala.
New York, AuguRt 1,1850. 30-t- f.

New Goods! New Goods!!
AT - ",

JAMES LIT( HFORirs, Fajcttcville St.
those receivedAMUiNU Lawns and Muslins,

Strip'd and Plain Ginghams.
American and English Prints a great variety,
Bleach'd and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings,
Apron Checks and Bed Tickings,
Cloihs, Cnssimers and Vestings,
Summer Coating and Pant Stuffs, ic, &c.

Together with a variety of other articles, all of
which i am desirous of selling on remarkably good
terms. JAMES LITCHFORD.

March 23, 1850. 1- 6-

Oils, Oils, Paints, &c.
QAA GALLONS Cotton Seed Oil,

OlU 200 " Linseed
300 Gallons Sperm &. Whale Oil,

A large supply White Lead, Pure No. 1 Turpentine,
Chrom Green, Parin Green, Chrom Yellow,
Prussia Blue, Chinese and American Vermillion,
Lithargo Red Seed, Terra de Sciend, Umber,
l atent and Lamp black, spauisu urown,
French and American Window Glass, all the sizes
usually called for, and Putty. Also, every variety and
quality of Varnish, all of whioh will be sold on reason-
able terms at a small profit by

P F. PESCUD.
February 13 li

Rice and M'asscs,
JUST RECEIVED, and for sale, a new supply

JAMES M. TOWLES.
Jure ill, 1819. 29

Rags I Kafs!! Rap!!!
THE Subscriber will give the highest cash

for any quantily of RAGS, at the Raleigh
Paper Mill. Immediate application are requested.

JAMES D. ROYSTER.
Raleigh, July 3, 1849. 31 5t

WINDOW CLASS.
LARGE assortment of Window Glass, of alAsizes, by the box, for sale by

SEAWELL 4. MEAD.
Raleigh, Feb. 23, 1849. 12 ..

Fresh Supplies.

CONSTANTLY arriving at Pescod's Drug Store
White Lead,

100 do No. 1, do do
200 Gallons Linseed Oil,
100 lbs. Refined Borax,

50 Ounces Quinine,
12 Dozen Congress Water,
3 Cases Goodwin's Patent Chewing Tobacco,
1 do Old Peyton Gravelly's Tobacco,

12 do Thomas Miller's Tobacco.
A large supply of Varnishes, Colors and Brushes,

and many other desirable articles are just received
aud expected to arrive this week, and for sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh, Oct. 19. 46--y

NOTICE. :v

THE undersigned begs to inform the agenti oj the
BERG COMPANY, in North a,

that their business is reiuced from the handso
Mr. W. H. Newby, of Louisburg.

They will please address the subscriber direct on
any subjects connected with the business of the Com-

pany, and make remittances or pay monies only to
the same, until further advised.

EDWARD BARTON,
50 Broadway, New York.

March 15, 1850. 15-- 3t

Standard 3 times and forward account to John
Skinner, Louisburg,

Washington Hotel,
RALEIGH, N. C,

As a Temperance Hse.

BO
fTIHE Subscriber informs his friends and the public,

--L generally, that the above Establishment has late-

ly undergone extensive repairs, and is now in com-

plete order for the reception of the Travelling Public,
as well as Boarders. His rooms are comfortably and
neatly furnished ; the Table shall always be provided
with the best that can be procured ; the Servants are
the best in the City for care and atteation to the calls
of the guests: and no pains shall be wanting on his
part to give satisfaction. The terms shall be as mod
erate u the times will afford ; and the attention of
travellers, and others, is invited to the advantages of
this establishment, beiug pleasantly located, near the
centre of the City. This being the snly Temperance
House in Kaleigh, it has a peculiar recommendation
to all those who are fond of encouraging and practis-
ing the Temperance principle.

r. W. KING.
Raleigh, June 15, 1849. 28 ly

Sedgwick Female Seminary,
RALEIGH, N. C.

THE exercises of this Institution, of which ths late
J. J. Finch was Principal, will continue, as

heretofore, under the direction and supervision of Mrs.

f men, together wiln such assistants aa circumstan
ces may require. -

TERMS PER SESSION-(Py- als in Advance.)
Board and English Tuition, $60 00
Music on Piano or Guitar, 20 00
Use of Instrument, 3 00
Drawii g and Painting, 10 00
Ancient and Modem Languages 10 00

On the above charges a reasonable deduction will
be made to those who, individually, eater more than
2 pupils. '

. Feb. 1 185. 9 4t monthly

TO THE TRADE. -
A L. BURCH will inform the Trade that he Con- -
Vstantly keeps on hand a large assortment of Tools,
Lasts, Boot and Shoe Thread, Calf, Goat, and Lin-

ing Skins, and every thing to furnish a shop out and
out.
- Ifosember 23 184K- -

fil

Ready Mario P.lrttriinrr
A FRESH siidoW of READY MADE CLOTH

ING just received, and will be sold cheap for
Cash. Also a lot of over size Silk Shirts, Dress
Shirts, Lambs' Word and Merino Under Shirts and
Drawers ; which will be sold on reeiwmtMe terms.

J. J. BIGGS.
Ra!ei Dec. 10. 43- -

R HOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALER 1!V

Drugs, Cljemtcals, $Z Dm Stufff,
FAYETTEVILLEST.RALeTgH.U.C.

Female Boarding School.
fTMIE Eighth Session of my School will open on
J. Monday the 1st of July next, under the care
r competent Teachers. Charge as heretofore,

til: For Boa d and Tuition, per Session of Five
Months, in all the English Branches, including Or-

namental Needlework, Lights, &c. - , $37 50
For Freni h, per session, - .... . 500
For Music on Piano, - - ... -- 1250
Music on (inilar will also be tanght, at 10 00
This School, situated 12 miles bouth of Oxford, on

ihe Rilrigh Road, is a Preparatory School to Greens-
boro' Female College : and Purents wishing to giv- -
their Children a good and thorough Education, or
prepare them for Co'lege, cani v. d? so at any other
School on Ml; r terms than 'i here offered.

No deduction made for absence, after enterins
School, except in cuso of sickuess.

EIHV'D SPEED.
Address. Brookville, Granville Co. N.C.
May, 34, ISM: 25--

(tl)ancc to make fllonen.
A CHOICE lot of Superfine French and English

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings, is now being
opened at BIOUSS WKl.L KNOWN CLOTH-
ING WAREHOUSE on Fayettevtllc Streei, where
his mends and the community generally are particu-
larly invited to call.

There is a great variety of new styles this season,
which, with a general supply of Gooila in the Fur-
nishing Department, may he found on the most

terms at the above place.
The Proprietor, or his Foreman, Mr. Teach, may

at all times be found at home.

Ready Made Clothing just arrived.

Raleigh, Oct. 19. ; 4G-- 6t

FimY K0E HERRINGS.
K (y BARRELS and half barrels for sale by
OA SE.VWELL & MEAD

Raleigh, Feb. 23, 1849. 12

free!) anil fine ! ! ! Just in Slime ! ! !

MB.
JAMES M. TOWLES

TS just no? receiving and opening a very exten-

sive Assortment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers on the most reasonable term for
Cash, 'or to punctual customers. His friends are
respect fully invited to call and see for themselves.

Raleigh, Oct.26.. 46-- eu

Glass Lamps.
JUST on hand another lot of splendid Lamps, of

different colors and patterns, (some new style) and
suitable for burning Fluid, for sale by.

P. F. PESCUD.
April 9th, '." '... -

Gentlcacii's Leghorn Hats.

ON hand a good assortment of Gentlemen's

Leghorn Hats for Summer wear.
Also, a large assortment of common Straw and

Chip hats.
JAMES LITCHFORD.

May 31st 1850. 26- -

TIIE LATEST FASHIONS,
AT BIGGS' FASHIONABLE WARBHOUSE.

, Oil FAYETTEVILLt STREET,

Thrtt ioori below Meltrt. Williams, Hayuood,
&. Co' Drug Store,

be seen a beautiful assortment of
MAY Spring and Summt ' Goods, consisting ill

part of Buown, Ghikn, Olive .nd Blue Cioths,
of various shades and qualities.

Plain and Fig'd. Black Cassimer,

de " do Light do
do " do Cashmaret.
do " do White Drillings, for pants
do " do Light do do
do " do Black Satin Vestings,

da do White " for Parties,
do " do Black Floren.me,
do " do White Marseilles,

do " do Light Challey,
Fancy Embroidered Linen, an entirely nete article,
for Vests. With many other articles, such as Cra-

vats, Dress Shirts, Bosoms and Collars, Silk and
Merino Under-Shirt- white and black Kid Gloves,
light and b'ack Silk do. ; Silk and Linen Cambric
Pocket Handkerchiefs,

All of which will be sold on the most accommoda-

ting terms. '

Mr. PEACH, Late of Paris,
will assist in the Cutting Deparment.

All orders promptly attended to, and a good fit

warranted.
N. B. One or two first rate Coat hands wanted

immediately. J.J. B.

Raleigh. March 23, 1850. 18

rLOlGHS AD rLOlCH CASTINGS ! I

COMPLETE assortment of Richmond's cele-

bratedA Ploughs and Castings;
also Two Horse Ploughs for turning over stubble
Land in the Fall.

JAMES M. TOWLES.
Raleigh, August 3, 1849. 35

Watt & Patterson's
New Patent Block Spring Truss.

FOR THE RADICAL CURE OF HERNIA.

ITS advantages are A raiNCirut,
a uniform pressure, secure retention,

and ease to the wearer.
A supply just received and for sale by

P.F. PESCUD.
Raleigh, Feb. 5th, 1850.

."
, Strayed

FROM the undersigned on the evening of the
nut, two dark bay Carriage horses and one

dark bay pony, very small, all bob tails.
Any information respecting them Will be duly ap-

preciated by J.F.SIMMONS,
Weldon. N.C,

Attorney for Prosecuting Claims aj
the City or Washing ton.

rpiIE Subscriber undertakes the collection, settle- -
--L ment and adjustment of all mannerof claims,

or demands against the Government of the
States, .or any Foreign State or Country : be

fore Commissioners, before Congress, or before any of

the Public Departments at Washington.
Tfca procuring of Patents, Army and Navy Pen,

snmrn. tije collection of accounts against the Govern'
ment, all Land Claims, and every demand or other
business of whatever kind, requiring the prompt and
effincient services of aa Attorney or Agent.

A residence of fourteen years at the Seat of the
Federal Government, with thorough and familiar
acquaintance with the various systems and routine of
business at the oinereni umces, as wen as in

: added to his free access te the ablest legal ad
visers, if needed, justifies the undersigned in pledging
the fullest satisfaction and the utmost dispatch U
those who mar entrust their business to his care. Be

ing well know to the greater part of the citizens of

' thia District, and to many gentlemen who have been
Diembnra of Congress in the last twelve yeans it is

deemed useless to extend this notice by special refer-

ence- Couimanications must be prepaid in all cases.
Chsrgcs or fees will be regulated by the nature and

J- - )y on year, ander the immediate supervision of

Dr. Ciua. E. Joimson, President, r.
WiLi.ua D. Hivwoou, Vice President,
Jibbs F. Joauix, Secretary,
William H. Jonics, Treasurer,
Paaem Bvssts, Aitoraey,

V T

n, W If Mv.. ( Medical BoordtJ
Dr. Ricu'd. B. Hatwooo, ) ""l'a'i"- -

William D.Cooke, 1

Dr. Wiliiam R. 'icott, Executive Committee.
Charles B. Root, )

J. Hersman, General Agent.
During this time more than SOU Policies have been
issued, with an increasing demand for information on
the subject of Life Insurance.

Thik Couspauy is working under the most liberal
Charter known to Lite Coinpauiss. The Sth Sec. is
es follows:

Be it further enacted. That the husband may in-

sure his own life, for the sole use and benefit of bis
wife or children, and case of the death of the hus-

band, the amoti.t thus insured shall be paid over to
the wife or children, or their guardian, if under age
for their own use, free from all the claims of the rep-

resentatives of the husband or any of his creditors.
Organized on principles purely mutual, the life mem-

bers participate iu the whole of the profits. Besides,
the insured is allowed to use bis annual dividends in
the renewal af Premium.

Slaves are insured fr a term of from one to five
years, for ! their value

All losses of the Company are paid within ninety
day after sat'sfastory proof is furnished.

No California risks have or will be taken.
Blanks and Pamphlets containing Charter,

&c. may be had on application at the office of
the Company, or any of the Agencies.

Communications should be. addressed, post paid, to
JAMES F. JORDAN, Sec'y.

April 10, 1850. 21)

Midway Academy.
THE Fall Session wilt commence on the 2d day

July. The Institution is located about 8
miles Soath of Shocco Springs, iu a very healthy,
moral, and intelligent community. Grateful for the
liberal patronage heretofore received, the subscriber
feels determined to use all reasonable efforts to merit
a contiuaance of public confidence.

TERMS.
TuiTioif : Classical and the higher English and

Mathematical departments, 15 00 per Session.
Common English branches, 10 00 " "
Board with the Principal $8 per month; No ex-

tra chaige. T. M.JONES, A. M., Principal.
June 14, 1850. 2a--5t

Tho Standard, Spirit of the Age, Tarboro'
Press, and North State Wkig will copy five times and
forward account to the Principal, Louisburg.

House & Sign Painting.
THE subscriber is prepared to execute in a

manner, all kinds of

riain and Ornamental House and
Sign Painting;

Glaxing, Gilding, Imitation of all kinds of Marble,
and every variety of Wood.

Persons wishing to have painting done would do
well to give him a call, as he is confident he cannot
be surpassed in the place. All orders left at Mrs. M.
Handle's, opposite the Market House, will be thank-
fully received and promptly attended to.

ALEX. HARDIE.
Raieigh, March 15,1850. 15- -

SPRING FASHIONS.
0. L, BCRCH

"lTOULD inform every gentleman of Fathinn
that wishes to get a Superior PUMP BOOT,

made in the finest style, of Lemoine Corroymn a
Parii Calf Skins, to call on him, as he is deter-

mined not to be surpassed in the manufactory of
Fine Bools, North or South.

And nearly all will admit that it is difficult to
to be genteelly dressed without a pair of O. L. B's
Best Boots.

Raleigh, March 8. 14-- tf

SPIRITS TURPENTINE,
FRESH from the Still, kept constantly on hand,

sale by the Gallon or Barrel.
JAMES M. TOWLES.

Raleigh, Augst 3, 1849.

BROWN SUGAR
ff a very superior quality, just received and for

s sale by JAMGs UTUHtVNU.
Raleigh, Oct. 5. 44

Spring Importation of
Hardware, fitlerj, aid Cubs.

Q. A W. L. MORTON,
A RE now receiving by the Ships Roscius and

X Constellation from Liverpool, their Spring IM
PORTATION of

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns Ac,
which with a large assortment of American Hard
ware, makes their Stock larger and their assortments
better than ever before. Having bought their goods
under the most favorable circumstances, thty offsr
them on the most liberal terms and at as low prices i s
they csn be bought in any of the Northern Cities.

They respectfully ask Country Merchants, and
others wanting goods in their line to call and examine
their Stock, at their Old Stand oa Sycamore Street,
fronting Bollingbrook.

Petersburg Vs., March 16th, 1850. 16-l- ro

SOAPS. I have received within a fewSOAPS, a large supply of Soaps, consisting of
the following kinds, via: Lows Old Brown and
Whits Windsor, metary Miaving Cake, Kousells,
Glenn's and Guerlains Shaving Creams, Shell 8oap,
Mottled Wash Halls, ana a great variety of fancy
Soaps, of all qaalities.

r. t
Raleigh March IPth 1850. 16--

8NKFF AND TOBACCO.-Th- ose
SCOTCH fond of a nice dip or good chew of the
weed will find a superb article of Suuff and Tobacco,
at Peacud's Drag Stora.

Kaleigtt March lath 1H5U. 1-6-

RAGS! ItAGS !!
THE highest Cash Price will be paid for good

and Linen Rags, at the variety Store of .

J.J. RYALS, & CO.
Raleigh. March, 1. 12 tf.

0. L. BIRiD,
tliis occasion to announce to his friendsTAKES
public generally, that ho will continue

the Boot and Shoe business at tho old stand of O.
L. Burch, Si. Co. and will exert himself to the utmost,
aa heretofore, to give satisfaction. No pains nor at-

tention will be spared to please and accommodate all
those who may favor him with their custom.

Raleigh, September 27, 1849. 49

Congress Water.
QfX dozen, "fresh aud prime," just at hand, and for
Maria at rfcRUU D'S.

Raleigh, August 4, 1P4!. , 36

LAW NOTICE.
C C. BATTLE having returned to this City, will

resume the Practice of the I,ia this and the
adiseen Counties- -

All businua entrusted to him, will be promptly at-

tended to ..,'.' W

He is prepared to make out and procure all SOL-
DIERS' CLAIMS, of every desnription,at short no
tice, according to prescribed rorms. --

Raleigh, August 7. 33 Im.

New and Seasonable Goods.

JAMES M. TOWLES, has just received his stock
and Summer Merchandise, embracing a

great variety of the latest styles and almost every
quality of Fancy and Staple Goods. For particulars,
he would respectfully invite his friends to call and see
for themselves, as he is determined to offer them on

such terms as must please.

ST A Cask of fresh Rice just received.

May ;0. 23--

Raleigh Paper Mill!
THE undersigned takes this method of informing

Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals in
North Carolina, and the Public generally, that he has
leased the Paper Mill, about 3 miles from Raleigh,
procured the services of finished operatives, purchas-

ed the necessary stock, and is now prepared to make
aud furnish any amount of Paper to order. He asks
a trial only for his Paper, as he is determinedjlo give
satisfaction in it, or cease its manufacture.

IMPERIAL, SUrEU-ROYA- L, MEDIUM
Package and Wrapp In? Paper,
manufactured at the shortest notice and the most mod-

erate prices.
To " encourage Home Industry," is, under all cir-

cumstances, commendable and proper; and it is wise,
when iu doing so, we sacrifice nothing ourselves.

Address, JAMES D. ROYSTER.
Raleigh, Aug. 24, 1849, 39 lm.

Female Classical Institute.
RALEIGH. N. C.

THE fourth Session of this Institution will begin
the 3rd July next.

A Judiciom and thorough course of study, a com-

petent male Faculty, a pleasant location, a limited

number of pupils, with all the comforts of a private
family, render the Institution a desirable place of in
struction. UL.N.M'.T T. tll.AKE.;

Principal.
June, 1550. 31-- tf

Jjad tcs Gaiters,
JUST RECEIVED;

Blue and Black; ver y fin ft

O L. BURCH.
:.'ov. 27 1849. 52

Herds Grass seeds.

A GOOD Supply of Fresh Herds Grass Seed, jus
received, and lor sale by P, F. PESCUD.

Feb, 6, 150.

Linseed Oil.
OCA GALLONS Mountain Linseed Oil re
MiU ceived thisday and for sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
April 9th, 1-9-

SOAP, AND TANCYPERFUMERY, AND DOMESTIC
MANUFACTURE, consisting of Lubins and Rou
se! Is' Extracts and Colognes, Transparent and new
style Wash Balls, Tooth Brushes, (in great variety,
and of different qualities,) Hair Brushes, Violin and
Guitar Strings, Segar lights, Matches, Combs Porte
Monnaies, Vinegar Kouge, Lilly wnite, oteel l ens
Erosive Soap, Cement, Tobacco Pouches itc.&c ,
just on hand, and for sale by

r. t. rr.se Li).
Raleigh March 19th 1850. 1-6-

By Express.

JUST RECEIVED, another lot of those
(Paris) Calf Skins, which I am hav-

ing made up in a superior style, in gentlemen's Pump
and French Welt Boots. Call and examine for your-
selves.

All orders promptly executed.
O. L. BURCH.

FOR SALE

French and Philadelphia Calf Skins, Sic. eVc.

April 26, 1850. 20--

GEOrWORTI IAM,
Att. at Law, Oxford, N. C
ILL attend to claims entrusted to him in thew counties, of Granville, Warren, Franklin, & Per

sou.
Jan. 4th 1850.

DAGUEUREOTYPES
rPAKEN perfect by JOHN C. PALMER, who

has recentlyreceived all the improvements from
the North. He now works with the celebrated
quick preparation

CELEROTYPE ,
which is decidedly an improvement in the Art.
His Gallery is in Palmer & Ramsay's Jewellery
Store.

JOHN C. PALMER.
Raleigh, June 30. 30 tf
The Latest Fashions Just at Hand.

BURCH has returned from the North withOL. thing necessary for manufacturing the most
fashionable Boots and Shoes that can be made. He
has brought the best Paris as well as Philadelphia
Calf Skins, and now feels confident that 'he can not
only make as fashionable but as darable Boots aud
Shoes as any man in the U. States. Call and exam
ine for yourselves.

November 23 1849. 51.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
WHIG BANNER.

THE undersigned purposes to establish, In the
of Halifax, a Weekly Newspaper under

the above title,
Believing, as we do, that the principles of the

wnig party are Deal calculated to sustain the hun
or and promote the prosperity of the whole coun
try, we will ever give them, through the columns
of the Banner, a zealous and unwavering support.
At the same time we are determined never to deny
justice to a political opponent, nor to forget the
courtesy which is due to our brethren of the Press.

The columns of the" Banner" will not be entire.
ly taken up with the discussion of political subjects;
on the contrary a large space will be devoted to
the interests of Agriculture ; to Literary Articles,
original and select ; and to the news of Ihe day
generally. By this means It is hoped to make the
" Banner" a family, as well as a political Paper.

The publication will be commenced in the first
week of January, 1851. Groat attention will be
pmd to the Mechanical department of the Paper,
and it will be furnished to subscribers al $2. 50
in. advance or at 93, if not paid within three
months Horn the receipt or the first number.

WM. L. LONG,
Halifax, N. C., Augualimli 1850- - 89- -

The Whole Duty of Man,
Laid down in a plain and familiar way, for the use

of all, with private devotions for several occa-
sions, first published in 1658. Price 75c.

Bishop hes' Seven Sermons on "the obedience of
faith." 60c.
" " Pastoral Letter, clecbistns, &c.

Laics' Serious call to a devout and holy lite, 75c.
TheChurchman Armed: Containing Palmer's Ec- -,

clesiastical history, and Hobart's apology for
apostolic order, $1,00

Hubarl's Christian's Manual ol faith and devotions,
containing dialogues and prayers suited to the
various exercises of the christian life, &c., cVc.

Wyatl's Christian Offices, 1,25
Barnes' notes on Isaiah, Job, the Gospels, &c.
Rip's double witness of the church, 1.00
The devotions of Bishop Andrews, translated from

the Greek and arranged anew, 60c.
Clark's Young disciple, Gathered fragments, tc.
Coleman's historical geography of the Bible.
Bishop Brownell's Commentary on the prayer

book, 3,50
Prayer books from 25c. to f 10 00.
Thome's Commentary on the Psalms, with many

other very valuable J heologioal works Tor

saleby GAINES & RICHES.
Worcester's celebrate J Piano Fortes can always

be lound in their establishment at New York
prices.
All orders faithfully attendej to by G. & R.

Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.
May 3. 3mis

REVOLUTION IN PERIODICAL LITERA- -
TURE.

Holders Dollar Magzlne aid monthly
Review.

THIS POPULAR MAGAZINE, which was
two years sinoe as a new adventure in

publishing, with the object of affording to the reading
masses of the United States a work of the highest
class at the lowest price, has now entered upon the
third year of its existence, with a circulation which
insures its permanent continuance. The first num-
ber of the fifth volume for January is now ready, and
the publisher respectfully solicits the attention and
patronage of all who want a monthly Literary Maga-
zine, or who desire to encourage an undertaking which
has for an object the dissemination of cheerful, healthy
and instructive reading among the masses of the en-

tire people of the Union.

Holden s' Magazine is illustrated every month with
a number of admirable wood engravings by the best
artists, representing views of remarkable places and
portraits of remarkable persons, mostly American.

The literary matter is furnished by some of the
most able and accomplished writers in the Union : it

consists of Essays, Ilistoriettes, Sketches of Charac
ter, Poetry, biographies, tales, .translation!, Re
views of New Works, and a free comment on all the
current topics of the month. Being intended for the
family circle, the strictest care is exercised to sxclude
every thing from the pages of the Magazine of an
immoral tendency. The work consists of 64 pages
monthly, beautifully printed with new type on fine
whiie paper. Terms to city subscribers $1 per an-

num, delivered. Bound vols, of the year 1849, in

cloth, gilt 'edge and back, for sale at 01 50 each.
w. 11. uici , ruonsner,

1W Nassau St.

PESCUD WASTSMOXEY I

TI'E Subscriber wishing to go North on the 1 5th
mnnlh In hnv frpsh Stock nf Drum.

Medicines die, respectfully requests all who are
indebted to Slith & Pescnd, Peecud & Johnson or
on his individual account previous to January
1850, to call and settle, without delay or fnrther

persuasion. P. F. PESCUD.
July 13, ioo. ji--

NEW YORK WEEKLY JOURNAL.
THE Weekly of the Merchant's Day Book) One
of the cheapest papers ever published iu this country,
is issued every Saturday from the office of the Mer
chant's Day Book, at the very loay price of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Th Wkklv Jovsnal is made up from the Mer-

chant's Day Book, and contains all the reading mat-

ter of the six day's issue of that paper.
Also, Prices Current and Bank Note Table

every week Report of the Money aud e

Market, and also Ihe prices of all the leading
articles of

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

vVith a general summary of the transactions in that
branch of trade.

Tin Merchants' Day Book has taken a bold

stand in favor of the South and Southern rights, and
has been used in the Senate by Southern Senators
to show that the views of the Editor span the Slave-r- y

questions were such as commened them not only
to the Southern people, but to all candid men every-
where.

Ths Weekly JovsnaL contains all the reading
matter of the Merchants' Day Book. It has a large
circulation in the Northern States, where its views

upon the Slavery question olthong considered as ex-

tremely Southern have created a good deal of in-

terest, and are exerting much influence. The South-

ern people are invited to become subscribers, nd
lend their influence to extend its circulation in the
Slaveholding States.

The papers in the Southern States are requested
to advertise this notice to the amnnnt of three Mlari
and send their bills to this office, or If they prefer, they
mav keen the subscrintlon monev of four Yearly sub
scribers, which Ihev are athorized to receive. Send
the names to us, and the Dnoers will be forwarded.
Persons wishing to subscribe e n hand a dollar to the
Postmaster'n the town; and be will send for the pa
per, March 25th 18 4 t- -

at least per gallon, as equivalent to one third of spir- - )

its? Unless interested foreigners and their agents
here should encourage this notion to keep us dependant ,

on the East for annual millions worth of wines ofvery .

dubious genuineness and health 1 And especially
this prejudice injurious to us as retarding the advance

of temperance. For I have ever held that as in eas-

tern lands wine making counties temperate, so would

onrs be in proportion as vineyards may abound.

And therefore, the vineyard cause indirectly at
least grandly auxiliary to the noble efforts of the

Sons of Temperance ; notwithstanding some indivi

duals blindly eontend for the adverse doctrine. But

HU anilUUlU IU MIO lllllUCIlO VI Bull, tlti-- j uiuutu- -

tally at least attack Christianity or the Bible itself,

sanctioning the temperate use of wine ; and then at-

tempt to make wine a curse instead of a blessing im-

plies the blasphemy of charging our Saviour the great-

est pattern of temperance as immoral for making and

driuking wine, or for doing that on account of which

the Pharisies of eld called him by way of reproach a
wine bibber.

SIDNEY WE1.LKK.

Brinkleyville.IIalifax Co. C. N., Aug. 12,1850.

Steam Saw Mill.
BEG leave to call the atU'iit ion of builders andI persons wishing to pnrcfhnse Lnmber to my

STEAM SAW III ILL SEAR KALLH.H,
WHERE THEY CAN BE

supp'i 'd with any kind, at the shortest notice. Also

sawed Laths of the best quality at tl 00 per M.
n tt cvoic

July 12. 32--1 y

NOTICE. ...
"k T,T'TT L. L.mU lltal an nnnlienlinn will

X be made to the next Legislature of North Caro
lina, on' behalf of the Commissioners ol ine yij m

Raleigh, for an amendment totheCorporation Charter. ,

W. I). I1AXWUUU, III!, rouce.
Raleigh, June 10, 1850 - - 30--tf f

Bonnets, New Style.
LARGE LOT of Fashionable lionnets, Arliti-cial- s.

A 4iC., 6c, &C. Just received, aad for sale
low, at JAMES LITCHFORD S.

March 22, IBoU. -

STAR -- II. A good article, For sale by

Sept 7. J.I4TCHFORP.

Chewing Tobacco and Segars. ,

OF good quality, for sale by (
"WlS. JAMES LITCHFORD. j

Al Academy or School, ;

Lady, who has had several years experience in
A leaching the Higlter Brenchesof Female Ednca,

lion, inoluding French and Musio, in Institutions of

high character, and who is eminently qualified to take

charge of an Academy or School, is desirous of pro.
curing a situation in this State The very best ref.

erenoes as to ability ai d success In teaching gives
and no pins will be spared on her part to give sat it

faction. ' ' '. ,9
Application may be made, (If if letter pt-p-n

to ths Eorroa of the Timrs, by whom all
will be eheerfnlly givea.

'
Raleigh April, Jlh 1859 ' " IMf

extent of the husi new, Mil moacmie in an c ,.
Address, IL C.

Oct. 19 Atk-o- Washington, D. C,


